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,,; San Di'ego's Marines (,

UEnroJlment Figures' ,
Reach Zenith of 4086
For Firsf Semester .
UNM enrollment figures, which
exceeded all expectations for the
first semester of the ,~chool year
1952~53, stand at 4,086.
Of. this number, '~171 are from
New Mexico, 877 from other states,
and 38 come from foreign countries
and territories.
The veterans, wl1o,maintained a
strong majority on the campus for,
the first few years after World War
II, now consist of 757 students, of
which 28 are women.
While not near the four-to-one
ratio of 1947-48, ,men on the campus
still outnumber the women. two-toone with 2,889 to 1,197':aern~lillo County is repres~nted
by 2,4()4 students, followed in line
by Los Alamos with 114, while Hidalgo and Catron barely get under
the wire with one each. '
Of the 877 out-of-state students,
126 are from Illinois, 101 from California, 81 from Texas, 79 from New
York, 53 from Colorado, and 41 from
Ohio, with every state in the union
having at least one, student on ·the
cam;pus.
Mexico and Japan lead the foreign list of students with five from
each country, four from Hawaii,
three each from Mrica's Gold
Coast and the Canal Zone. .
Other foreign countries and territories with at least one student Inelude: Alaska, Argentina, Brazil,
Burma, Canada, Dominican Republic, England, ll'aq, Peru, the Philippines, Puerto Rico, Ryukus, Sweden,
and Thailand.
,
Freshmen number 957 for the
largest class group on the UNM
campus. There are 618 sophomores,
484 juniors, 424 seniors, 122 specials, 53 unclassified, 783 graduates,
68 in law and 566 enrolled in the
UNM Evening Credit Session for
undergraduate work.
Thl'ee hundred seventeen Evening
CI'edit students are taking graduate
work.
Numbers by counties in New
Mexico include: Bernalillo 2404,
Los Alamos 114, Santa Fe 81, Eddy
60, Valencia 52, Chaves 48, Colfax
35, San Juan 32, Curry 31, Lea 30,
Rio Arriba 28, McKinley 26, Torrance 24, Sandoval 23, Otero and
Taos 22 each, Quay 17, Union 16,
Grant and Dona Ana 15 each, Harding 11, Socorro 10, Luna and Guada..
lupe 9, San Miguel and Lincoln 8
each, Roosevelt 7, Mora 5, De Baca
4, SU!rra 3, and Hidalgo and Catron
1 each.

, Beat Wol/pack, 76·68" ~
In Foul-ridden Game

'San Diego's Marines used their
uncanny free throw ability to .good
advantage Tuesday night, staving
off a despel'ate fourth quarter l\Tew
Mexico rally to net a 76-68 ba,slretball win before appI'oximately 1800
E;lxcited fans in Carlisle gym.
The Leathernecks, who copped
their ninth verdict in 13 outings on
their Southwest junket, bucketed 38
for 48 from the free throw line.
That was enough to enable them to
protect a mere three point advantage with only two minutes playing
time remaining.
They owned a 41-29 halftime lead
and were 'out in front 60-47 at the
thr~e-quarter mark.
'
Glen Anderson, ex-Colorado Ag-gie star, netted 13 of 15 foul shots
to pace the visitors with 17 points.
But the 6'4" pivot man gave up
scoring honors to New Mexico's
classy Toby Roybal, who hit for
seven field 'g9als and a li1re number
of free throws for a 21-point total.
Mter gaining a bare 15-14 lead
at the end of the first quarter, San
Diego spurted into their comfortable half-time margin largely on
forward Dave Schuff's four field
goals and six free tosses by Anderson.
And, in the third quarter, the
Marines held a 13-point difl'el'ence
though out-rebounded and outfOilght by the shorter Lobos.
Jack Whenry, Alpha Phi Omega member, looks a little gloomy in this picture. He and other Or~:&""'!.'L"
The final all-out Lobo l'ally came
bers have been trying to sell toys all week. The A Phi 0 members are not interested in takin
in the last 10 minutes of play and
the department stores, but merely in helping out a few underprivileged kids. The proced
succeeded in narrowing the gap to
mission to the anuual toy dan(e to be held in the SUB Saturday night from 9 p.m. to m'
67-70 with two minutes to go. Dick
s
Garth's pair of charity tosses plus
Vh;g Miller's field goal finally iced
the decision for the visitors.
The Lobos, with a record of two
wins and one loss, so far, hit the
road tomorrow when they head for
El Paso and a riday night game
against the Texas Western Miners.
In all, the squad will play seven
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, December 11,1952
Vol. LV
No. 37 road engagements before retuI'ning
to the home court in Carlisle gym,
Jan. 8.
They tangle with New Mexico
A&M in Las Cruces, Dec. 16, keep
a Dec. 19 date with the Lumberjacks
of Arizona State at lagstaff, and
go on to the West Texas
The annual UNM model legislaA Southwest Festival "Christmas
The annual Chl'istmas Concert of then
Double
Headers for a pair of games
ture wi!l meet i~ l!'.ebruary and in Follies" dance, for all university the Albuquerque Civic Symphony
at Canyon.
streamhned fashIon.
and high school students, will be
The final l'oad giime' ()f the tour
Dr. Robert E. Barpon Allen"UNM '. giVen at the Ice Arena on Dec. 23 and the Albuquerque Choral assospe~ch department, lD charge of the from 8 p.m to midnight.
ciation will be presented Sunday will find them opening conference
.'
.
play against Wyoming in Laramie,
proJect, says more than 80 students
have signed up for the model legis.AI HamIlton and hIs. or<;hestra evening at 8:15 in Carlisle Gym.
Jan. 2.
Dr: Hans Lange will conduct the
lature
wIll play for the ball, which IS open
Plans are underway to get Gov. to students from UNM, ~trJoseph's overture to Humperdinck's opera1
Edwin L. Mechem, Lt. Gov. Tibo College~ Albuquerque HIg},I, H~gh IIHansel and Gretel," and the ChristChavez, and the speaker of the land HIgh, an<\ ~t. Mary s .Hlghz
section of Handel's "Messiah,"
house to attend the opening of the a~d to men stationed at SandIa and mas
as
well
as the entire choral cantata,
KIrtland.
model legislature.
"Rejoice Beloved Christian," by the
The speech department is sponMadame Giovanna D'Orofrio is in 17th century composer, Buxtehude.
GeOI'ge c. Groskritz, veteran
soring this year's project which will charge of the talent show which
actor and UNM
Rodey
Soprano solos in the latter work graduateTheater
r~n. for three days. The fil'st two
will be featured during the evening. wUl
is
l'ealizing
the dream of
be sung by two new comers to every playwright-the
The UNM department of music Will be on the UNM campus and the
production
Tickets may be obtained at the campus
audiences: Rosalie Ross and . of one of his plays on Broadway.
has successfully passed the final last day will be spent in Santa F,e Chamber of Commerce, the USO,
Smith. Dr. Sherman Smith
hurdle for full membership in the in the state capitol.
"Genesis" will open
.
and the student union building at Dorothy
sing the bass solo, and will also at Groskritz'
National Association of Music
some unspecified eastern city
DI'. Allen says the meet IS sche~- the University of New Mexico. Dun- will
the bass rececitives in the Christmas night for a 10 to 17 day
Schools.
uled for February because that IS can Simmons is in charge of the sing
"Messiah:"
Dr. Hugh M. Miller, UNM chair- ~he ti~e the l'egular legislature is tickets.
run on the road and hold its New
Other soloists in the "Messiah" York City premiere around Jan. 10.
man of the music department, said In sessIon.
will be Jane Snow, of the UNM
the recognition was officially anMeanwhile, three UNM .students
Variety for August 27 said of
music faculty; Darlene Evers, who "Genesis"; "It has the basic elenounced at the annual convention will act as officials during the model Fleck. Dudley DeGroot
appeared in the University Opera ments of a producer's dream and
of the NASM in Chicago last week. legislature: James Squyres, as govDean J. D. Robb oI the University ernor; John Morrison, as lieutenant Represent UNM in D.C. Workshop production of "The Med- the dialogue and theme itself indiium"last winter; and Bob Sprecher, cate tltat considerable depth of
College of Fine Arts attended the governor; and Don Wright as
national convention.
speaker of the house.
Pl'of. Martin Fleck, Dean S. P. Albuquerque tenor who has sung in thought went into its preparation."
The department was examined by
GI'oskritz' drama is a single set,
Nanninga and Coach Dud DeGroot several previous Chlistmas conDr. Donald M. SWllrthout, official
three-act, three-character play that
willl'epresent UNM at the meeting certs.
representative of the NASM from Baptists Give Toy Party of the National College Athletic AsMr. Joseph W. Grant is director features the man-who-played-God
Kansas University.
The Baptist Student Union will sociation in Washington, D.C., Jan. of the Choral SOCiety, members of theme.
His report was made on a basis hold its annual Christmas pal·ty 6-9.
As a result of reviews, Groskritz
which are volunteers from all city
of a study of the faculty qualifica- Saturday at'the BSU at 8:15 p.m.
that some $20,000 had been
said
choirs.
Fleck has been named official altions, the curriCUlum, student per- All are requested to bring a toy for ternate delegate to represent the
Students tickets are half price raised to back the production of the
fOI'mances, financial set-up, and a small child. They will be given Skyline Conference in case Commis- and may be secured at the door the drama. He chose Tommy Ward to
buildings a11d ,equipment.,
produce the play and James Xanto Indian children.
sioner Dick Romney cannot attend. night of the concert.
His report said: "The time is ripe
thos to be its director. Xanthos was
for new space for music instruction.
a Yale classmate of Grokritz the
More space for the UNM departpast two years.
ment of music should receive first
While at the UNM Grosgritz
consideration by state authorities)'
played in such plays as UDal'k of
In concluding hi!:! repoi't, Dr.
.. the Moon," j'VHistoire du Soldatr
Swarthout said: "After two exami"Outward B 0 un d," "Fireman's
nations dn our part, we feel that a
Flame," "Hasty Heart," and liThe
high level of work is D()W being car..
Long Goodbye."
l·jed on at the University of New
He directed "Monkey in the MirBy Ed Lahart
0
Mexico in all phases of the music
attend thi~ meeting which will be of a "missing!' neon key, house sign ror" and wrote and directed "Man
department. The equipment is for
held in Mitchell hall 101.
of the Kappas. The sweet little co.. Up a Ladder." After taking his
. Lobo Politieal Reporter
the most part good, the faculty has
.
What
About
the
Barrage
eds down that way tho~ght maybe bachelor of fine alts at the UNM
It 'has been-brought to this writbeen strengthened, the display of
in Febl'uary of 1950, he enrolled at
b
t
Al
could help them find It.
'
b
.
k
d
Ques t IOns ar~ emg as e a. ou
Just as the Council President waS Yale for graduate study and rewell-schooled talent in applied mu- er's attention that last week's Sencampus concermng the "UNM htel'.
1
th
1
d d I'
sic was nlora impressive than one ate meeting was a pn1'liamentary al'Y
magaz'ne If liThe Barrage" Per- about to eave e perp,exe ar I~g ceived his master's degree there
success.
In
the
intE!I'est
of
fairness
often finds in such schools."
.
I ·,
h h th'
who had been led astray by radIO, last June.
this fact shOUld be made known.
s~ms .are ask mg W. et er e maga- a similarly perplexed male wanGroslcritz wants to bring the play
To many this w1ll prove that the z~ne IS lE!gan~ l'eglstered as tha ?ffi- dered up and asked the Great Blond back to Rodey some time and play
Law Professor Speaks
Lobo;s llplant" was worthwhile. To Clal Umverslty lfumor. magazme. Father when the model legislature the lead alongside Barbara Eager
such persons it will prove that the ~lso, ate th~ pubhsh~rs m a legally'> was supposed to tneet and where.
and Bob McCoy.
To Alpha Beta on Taxes "plant"
Ah, but the duties of a Council
succeeded in getting the bce.nsed busmess? \1\':111 they declare
And not to forget his years of
work at Rodey, he wal)ts Eddie
Beta Alpha, honOl'ary accounting Senate president to study the l'ules their profits and s~bJect themselves President are many,
to the regular bUsmess taxes?
' Some people think it would be a 'Snapp to be the dirMtor for its
fraternity, will hold a dinner Satur- of parliamentary procedures.
Mor.e peop'le asle the Stu~ent nice idea if a few of the leadel's of Albuquerque appearance.
This afternoon's Senate meeting
day at Casa Buon Appetito. Pro:fessor Joseph Meek of the Law Col. will be presided over by the Presi- CouncIl ,PreSI~ent more questIons Ralll"com wel'e given the same trib"That will be all right by us,"
.
ute that is being paid to the foot- Prof. Snapp added.
dent Pro Tem, Al Sprillgstead, in about more thmgs.,
lege will speak on "Taxation. It
After tl),e phon~ radiO storr WhICh ball team-namely .a paid trip to
~!I1 Boone.t Ronal$l Ristl. qilbert .. the absence of the Senate President
Sanchez, ReUben Smlth. and Gordon WhO is attending a meeting of the alleged :that PreSIdent PopeJ.oy had the Rose Bowl.
dec]Ql'ed last Monday a ~ollC}ay, a
Seems some feel that Rallycom Alpha Kappa DeHa Meet
Winn will be accepte~ a.~ members. Campus Improvement committee.
SpI'ingstead is said to be VG1'sed petite lass approa,ched hlm on ~he played an important part in the
A l'eport on tha possibility of affiliDr. ROY,F. Godda;r4 Will speak on
ating with the national fraternity in parliamentary. procedure. His SUB lawn and demurely aaIce.d ~lm spirit which was shown on the field. ItChild GUIdance ClInICS" from 5 to
will be presented by President WeI- knowledge extends beyond the Black ~hat she, should do a~out behevmg Earlier in the season one of the 6 p.tn., Dec. 13, in the SUB Grill
Thursday of the "plant." Thus, the It. She said sha had mIssed half her players pointed to the spirit in the lounge. This will be a l'egular meet,ter Scott.
stands (lal'gell" generated by Rally.. ing of Alpha Kappa Delta and all
. Eltlct'ed at lnst meeting were chances are gOl>d that the~'e will be classes as a result of the story.
Into Please, Mr. Utlon
com) as ohe reason why the team members and anyone interested are
George W. Grewe, Vice-president, a well.. conducted meeting this afternoon. All stUdents are encouraged to
Utton was en l'oute to take care wanted to win.
and Robel't Scanlon, Treasurer.
urged to attend.

EW

80 Students Signed Christmas Dance
In Model Congress Open to 'Students

Christmas Concert
Plays ilMessiah"

U Graduate's Play
Opens on Broadway

Dr. Miller Announces
Membership in NASM

Q

CampGus Politics •••

Plont ·in Senote on Block Thursdov Brings Results

(

of; hear~a.~d. wa.rned eaf!h person tll.e undemocratic. procedures· folWl,'J,t(lM1.nS were :dot ~llowed -is lowed in the selectlQn of Itbe )J0llU"
apparently another e~ample
dis~ larity Queen. Could it bethafi your
torting tbe truth 01' slanting the mind was chan~ed "by a. group who
seemingly has the power" to CORM
" . Rete are· the facts of the Lobo news.
,.
..The quotation /lOannel would not trol campus elections,?
c~se l'egal'ding the Mirage Populari M
Regl1rdillg you:\' voting proljcdure,
l'escind}1.er
order
despite
appeals
to
ty contest for the students, faculty
reason by both Council President Al it was possible for any student with
and readers of the Lobo:
his Or her activity ticket to be eligi.
On Thursday a,fternoon, two days Utton a:nd S.epate President Mickey ble to- vote as long as he bad paid
beiol's the election, the Lobo editoX' Toppino" is another li~. Both men his admission fec. Quite true, l\fisl3
suggested a sUrprise (!andidate have given me the authol'ity to reM Editor, but it was also possible for
similar to the Lobo publicity stunts POl't they said nothing of the SOl't, asttldent to buy one dance ticket
In the Dec, 9 editorial of the Lobo
performed in past years, (It is CUSM
then vote eleven times on bf}r,.
tc;nllary for the Lobo to choose a the declarations, H'l'he good ia.ith and
rowed
activity tickets.
was
breached,
and
the
a.pproval
male member of its staff for a dark
You
then say that "the statement
M
horse candidate, pJ;int .'his picture tUl':ned to disdain, At 3 p,ln,Thurs
that on Thursday at 3 p,m, and 7
day
the
Lobo
staff
obtained
the
~ood
in the papel', and send him to the
p,m. I gave my word that the entry
dance in feminine attire). After faith 0:1; the Mirage editor and at7 was legal is a fa.1sehood." Perhaps
p.m.
the
reassurances
of
approval.
questioning members of the Lobo
do not have a vel'Y long memostaff, I was assured that the Lobo's Friday the decision was reversed1! you
ry,
Miss
Editor, as you evidently
are
falsehoods.
female 'candidat<;l was merely an
can't
remember
what yoU wrote in
Also untrue is the statement that eadier paragraphs
eleventh~ hour candidate and that
()f your letter.
the whole thing was a publicity • the Lobo candidate "polled ]Jlore '(i.e. "Therefore I agreed,"
"There
stunt, Therefore I agreed to this than 50 pel' cent of the number was no objections t() writeMins.")
needed to wino"
action.
Under the above statements it
At 7 o'clock the same evening I
It is also not true that "Extension appear$ you seemed to undergo a
received a phone call ;hom the night of deadlines were granted so that change of heart and warned each
editol' of Fl'i~ay's Lobo, requel;lting all 'approved' organizations might person that writcMins were not althat 1 tell hIm where the Mil'age enter 'a candidate."
lowed~
this an example of slantballots wel'e, SQ that th.e name of
The
Vobo
on
pee.
5
devoted
apM
ing
and
distorting
news? Did
the Lobo's candidate could be added. proximately 550 printer's lines pub~ YQU not tell peoplethe
that write-ins
To my reply that the deadline for licizing
its single entry. On Dec. 4 would not be allowed?
Mh:age queen entries was Nov. 15
deyoted a total of approximately
We are also informed that your
and that the ballots had al:ready it
840
hnes
for
the
ten
real
candidates
.
statement
concerning the Council
been printed and could not be tam- or an average of 34 lines pel' entt·y. President and,
Senate President is
pered with, Edmondson said, "Don't
:What
do
you
think?
unreliable.
WOI:rY' about the expense-the Lobo
If the statement that- the Lobo
I have no bone to pick with anyia prepared to pay for pl'inting anM
candidate
"polled more than 50 per
one.
It
was
of
no
concern
to
me
other nam~ on the ballots,7' Upon
cent of the number needed to win"
my lUI'ther l'efusal to allow thebal- which entry won. I was interested 'is
false we suggest that the l\firage
lotf) to be changed, the Lobo EditOl' only in fail' play for all the candi- Editor
the baUot boxes to the
argued with me over the phone, but da~(ilS. When I asked the Lobo Studentopen
Court
or to the public.
edltol'S
why
their
entry
was
not
I would not give in.
Raving been in the newspaper
Fearing that the ballots had al- submitted by Nov. 15, the same and
printing b\lsiness for some time
ready been tampered with, I along deadline that Phl'ateres, Town Club, we undertook
to cheek your figures
the
women's
residence
halls,
and
with the Mirage business manager,
concerning
~'printer's lines,". whatsororities
had
to
meet
in
order
to
Mal'y Ethel Causland, rushed to the
eVer they arc. We find that 36 lines
University Printing Plant where we eliminate last minute confusion. were
devoted to Claudette as com·
they
said,
IIWe
didn't
think
of
it."
found the Lobo night editor in POSM
pared
to 131 lines devoted to other
Ruth
Carmel
session of the ballots which were
candidates.
Editor,
1953
Mirage
turned over to us. The package had
We thank you, Miss Editor, we
been opened and a sample ballot t;..e M
...
couldn't
have printed ourargu•
moved in order to reproduce it on
Editor's
note:
Routine
and
forrnents
better
had we written yOUr
the front page of Friday's Lobo.
mal
instrUction,
undemocratic
adletter
ourselV'es.
Edmondson informed us that the ministration (If schools, is perhaps
Friday Lobo was running a tremen- the
surest way of creating a human Deal' Mr. Editor:
dousf'ront page spread of its last prodUct
that submits readily to exIn regard to the picture printed
minute canoidate. and since new ~ernal authority,
whether that be in the Lobo, Tuesday, December 9,
ballots including her name were not Imposed by force or
custom and wet J acque Eh~ele and Betty Ben.
to be issued, she would be a write- tradition, or by the by
various
forms nett wish to thanlt the Lobo for the
in candidate.
of
social
pressure
which
the
Edmondson was told that there ing economic system produces.exist- free publicity, but in regard to theM
caption, there. al'e some l'eSe1'Va
~as ~o objection to writeMins, but
-John
Dewey
tions. First, being members of
1.ll thIS case, the Lobo was pulling
Kappa Alpha Theta, we wished to
off what s.ppeared to be a sneaky,
Thank you, Miss Editor, we are vote for our candidate l'Unning fOl'
underhanded and unscrupulous glad
to read (last sentence, second ?opularity Queen which we believe
trick since the original Miragecs.n- paragrallh)
that you agreed to our IS our democratic right. Isit against
didates were deprived of the oppor- running a Popularity
Ball candi- the rules to go to a dance unM
tunityof equal Lobo publicity, Fri- date. We are alsoplcased
to read escorted?
day's issue being the last edition (first sentence sixth paragraph)
We a:re now $3,00 poorer (the
before the election. It was pointed ~hat you would1 not object to writeprice
of admission) but we had the
out how uniairJ dishonest. and prejprivilege of voting for our candiudiced this procedure would be. The Ins.
When the Lobo editors called you date. We fail to understand why
night editor agreed that it was un~ concerning
the possibility of having we were chosen for such an honor
fair, but stated that it was a great Miss Ashertsnameprinted
on your as having our pictures displayed in
publicity stunt, and besides, his ballots, you asked if there would
be the Lobo, as well as explaining the
boss, the Lobo editor wanted it that enough room. In order to find out
of dress we were attired
way. He was then told that under if there was, the package containing manner
and the fact that we had no dates.
these deceitful circumstances, the ~he ballots was.,pened artd you were in Undoubtedly
the boys that we
Mirage could not possibly agree to
that there was enough are engaged to will be more than
the validity t>f the Lobo eanaidate, mformed
room 10 haV'e the name printed at pleased to see that we went to the
and write-ins for the new entry the
of the ballots. No bal- dance unescorted. The purpose of
could not be considered. Edmondson lots bottom
were
taken
from the package. this lettel' is to suggest that per..
stated that without the Mirage's
names of the ctindidates were haps the spaee in the Lobo could
approval the Friday Lobo could not The
well known as they had been listed have been used :£01' the better in..
go to press without being changed. ln
copies of the Lobo, and it wrests of the student body than.
Follt>wing Friday's edition of the ,vas6,600
therefore
easy, for the :for the interests Q-f ourselvesal1d
paper, I eonfened \'lith sevetal fac- Lobo staff to very
reproduce its own our fiances.
ulty members and others, as I de ... ballot.
Sincerely,
sited opinions and advice. I -waaad..
You
thert
state,
Miss
Editor,
that
Jacque Eisele
vised tltat since this was a Mirage ·'fearing'; YOUr baUotshad been
Betty'
Bennett.
atrait·. it Was up to the Mirage to tampered with (how) we do not
decide what should be done. I was know) you and yout' business man'"
Ed. Note: What would Emily
also warned that the Lobo would ager (and to keep the facts Post say?
turn on a smear campaign against
one other person) rushed Dear Editor:
me. However, approval to the Lobo's straight,
down
to
find
ballots in the poscampaign Muld not be. given be.. session of thetltenight
In the Thursday' Lobo YOU quote
editor. If the one
cause of a threat that I would be night editor remembers
student as saying, "If we can
corredly~
slammed by a group who seemingly at the time of your appearance
keep
getting winning teams out of
he re . . e~pha!Jis,
has the !lower to pclnt anything.
the!l 1'm. for it.u May
had
just
handed
gome
COpy
to
the
Regarding voting procedure folpomt out to tbIS stUdent ahd oUioperator. You then naked 1e1'S
lowed at thE!. Mirage dance, it is linotype
that this team is not a product
necessary to point out that any stu- him where the ballots were and of so-cs.l1ed te-emphasis but of the
his job requires that he know years before. Freshmen are ineligi.
dent with his or her own activity since
quite
a
bit about the printing plant ble to play, and they 8.l'ethe ones
ticket was eligible to vote as long
as he had paid his admission fee. he. was kind enough to shoW' you who came in tlnder l'(H;lniphasis.
No one voted without first buying a where you. cO,!ld .find them.-They
The present winning team is a
ticket to the dance and then present.. were not "m hIS possession."
result of getting the highschool
The night editor did state that athletes Qfotil" state under the old
ing his a.ctivity card. Activity tickets Were punched to prevent fraud- the excess publicit~ giV'en Claudette
Ulent voting. The fact that unes- was. "urtfait,f' ~ut onl¥ in the pro·
NEW MEXICO LOBO
corted girls dad in levis attended portion of t,pe In that Issue. He aiso
the dance long enough to vote is stated that it Was ~.great publicity
, PubltshedTuesdaYIl. Thursdays, and Frl.
not significant. The only prerequi- stunt, but at the time he' was also day'S,
dUring the $:oIlege year. except durJnll
associate
editor
of
the
Mirage,
and
sites to voting were the purchase
holidaYS .nd examination perlodll, b7 tll.
Students of tll. Unlveralt,; 01
of a dance ticket and the presenta- stated that it was great publicity . Associated
Mexico.
tion of one's activity ticket, not an for the Mirage, since it wou1d great.. New
Entered as J!!eeondc1as!l nUiti:er. at the
appearance with a date and aguar- ly increase attendance at the dartce. P'oai Office, Albuquerque, Aug •. 1, 1918 uu.
der
theMtol Mal'. 3, 18711. Printed by th.
antee of spending the wboleevening Did it, Miss Editor?
PrInting pll\nt. SUbscrIptIon r.te:
When the night editor informed UNM
at the ball.
'4.1)0 tor thl!! schoo) year.
Since every- ballot required two you of the Lobots candidate being a
votes in o:rder to be'\'aUd, the voter write-in candidate, it was after the
.
Edltorlal Staff
Was informed that the write-in vote phone call with you ,in. which you
.Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jorwould automatically invalida~ his stated that the. candidate's natne
eould not be prmted on ~hepaUot - dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond..
o~he~ choice. (The refJ.sort for consldermg the Lobo's candidate illegal bu~ th!it 1~ere was "no obJection to son, John Mesner and Max Odenhas elready been presented). What- wrlte-ms.
. . . . . .. .
... dahl, night editors
You; Miss Editor, then informed
...
eVer the voter did was left completethe night editor. that the. Mirage
..... BusmcssStaff
ly to his own discretion.
,Tom .Ormsby, business manager.
Lobo political reporter Ed La- wouldno~ giV'e itsappro,V'al of'the
hart's statement that I promised the J.no'Ve. He Informed the edItor of this BIll Wmterbottom; assistant busi.
Lobo. that their entry would be ac- last minute decision, bu~ it,was then ness ~anager; Kerllty Hansen, cit..
,
ceptable and her natrle would be toolatl~ tosta}) the }}l'lntu1gproc" culatlon manager.
allowed to be written in on ballots esses .instigated bY' your eafliet approval of the candidate.
is not true,
"VerY few tltetsar~ able to teU
You state that you wete informcd· theIr own story, without comments
The statement that on Thursda-y'
at 3 p.nt. and 'I tl.m. I gave my wora that the Lobo would start a. smear to bring out their meaning."-John
that the entry was legal is a false .. tall1paign diretted against you. StUltrt Mill
W~el'e, Miss Editor, is tha.t. cam..
hood.
.
. . The statement that by-Saturday palgn? The onl, thing. that the Omces1n the J'ournaliJ~ti1 B'Uildi~~
Phone '1.8861, ElCt. 314
night I see~ed to undergo a change Lt>bo has attempted to "SMear;' is

lETTERRIP

th~t

C
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i
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Cast of University Theatre's next production "The Show-Off" react with
mixed emotions to Gene Yell as the show-off, (1.. to r.) Barbara Allyn
Roland Schwcinberger, Mary Ellen Smith, Ralph Purk, Sarah Huber and
Don Bondurant. Play opens Wednesday at ~odey Hall.
'
progl'am. I might as well point out,
too, that most of the boys on our
team are above average scholasti~
cally speaking, so the people who
worry about. "some poor, deserving
boy who really has a brain" need
not -fret·!3o much,
.
Our boys must have brains if
they al'e able to get out therc and
win their games. 1 wonder it the
person who made that comment
could "think on his feet" like our
team ean? I agree that athletes are
being re-emphasized, not the sport.
L.R.

Watercolor Exhibition
An exhibition of watercolOl'S by
the National Association of Women
At'iists will be on display at the
Fine Arts building at UNM until
Dec. 20.

DAILY CROSSWORD
AO:ROSS
5. Cathedral 22. Italian
1. Out of date
city
gOddess
G. Smoked
(Eng.)
23. Exclamation
pig side
6. Strlpe
25. Shore bird
11. Baywindow 7. Fuss
26. Symbol of
12. Ma"im
8•.Bathhouses
Indebtedn.ess
13. Kind of race 9. S.shaped
21. Exclamation
14. Garments
molding
29. Wrestled
15. Dancer's
10. Headland
33. District
cymbals
18. April
Attorney
16. Roman
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
money
19. Covered
34. Thus
11. Sweet
with mold as. Perhaps
pots.to
20. Attack
39. First man
20. River (Pol.)
SUddenly
40. Short..
22.'Exclrunation
(Mil.)
billedral1
24. Picture of 21. Land42. NOisy
a person
measure
43. Fortifies
2S. Caress
30. Sign of the
Z
3
4
1
6
5
Zodiac
31. Frertch Coin.
11
11.
32. Quakes
~
35. Quidols
13
14
lowest note
.
~
S6.Spes.k
'//
15
87. Mother
~
~
(affection..
18
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ate term)
39. l3eastot
2Z
23
2"1
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burden
.~
41. Awfng
26
Z9
30
44. Simpletong
;l
47. City
31
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49, Of an area
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50. Visitors'
37
boOk
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40
51. Crazily
52. Bamboo ..like
~
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1. Marbor
2. Region
3.Inline
4. BodY-of
sAltwater

40
51

l'esterdll),ts Answtf'

45. Dancer's
cymbals
46. Cunning
47. DiSfigure
48. It{ltlt
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DAtty CRYPTOQUOrE-lIere~s how to work It:
isLONGFELLOW
AXYDLBAA'XR
f~1~let~er simply ~tat1ds for another. In tbt~ example A i8 used
o
e tree L s, X tor the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos..
troPhhies, . the length and formation of the worda are aU hInts.
Eac day the code letters are dtfferent.

•

'''lk,

Dear Editor,
Re: Lobo~MiJ:age battle on
queens.
Gee, Dad!
J uUus Golden 152
Jack Gill '52

A Cryptogram Quotation

VXB GNEl? XNYABRU XOA UMRttMQBH
XBI-QXBm AXS XOAQORGBl-t FBUlJlIB
-PMRRA~NVX.

Yesterday's VryptoqUote-TWO WOMrDNPLAOEDTOGE'I'HER
UAKmS COLD W~ATa~a-SHAKlilSpmARm.
.
"
:DlaU1butelS b)' Kill, "eMui'" SVlldlc,t.
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Eleven girls ar~ in the running for Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
The one chosen will be honored at the annual Sigma Chi Black
and White formal dance this Friday. Sighouse mother, Ml'S.
Evans, counted the ballots and is, at present the only living
humi;t.n who knows the re$ult. That way it doesn't leak out.
The girls in the ~unning, all
pinned to Sigma Ohis, are: Millie
Marshall, Barbara MacLean, Oal'Olyn Ritchie, Carol Heath, Wilma
Tapp, Cle.ta. Honeymall, GeyneU
Cllirlt,· Nina Sanael,'s, Marjorie
Pl.'otz,Pinky Mordson, and Linda
• Chess.
The dance is to be held at the
Sigma Chi house, Al Hamilton's orchestra will play. Chaperones are
Major and Mrs.Spuhle1', and Majo~
and Mrs. Downer.
.
.
Friday, the Kappa Sigma Snowflake Ball i.s to be the big event at
the Fez Club. 'l'he decol'ations, centered around metallic snowflakes
and 'pine, will be done in white, red,
and green, traditional Christmas
C010l'S as well as Kappa Sigma

pledge with the higheat avera~e and
Jim King was awarded the scholastic improvement trophy.
The Pi .Beta Phi alumnae club is
having a Cookieshine for the chapCarnation banql:\.et laat Friday avetel' tonight at the chapter house
from 7:30 to 9:30.
Kappa Sigma had their Founder1s
Day banquet at the Skyline Coun-·

INDIAN
MOCCASINS
and
Accesst>ries

to

,

COI01'S.

Dean and Mrs. Mathany, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Poore will chaperone
the Snowflake Ball. Max Apodaca's
Ol'chestra will play for the occasion.
The Pike pledges are throwing a
. big pal'ty £01' actives, dates and
'guests Fl'iday night. It/s a yuletide
dance. Admission is one Ohl'istmas
tree ornament to be used, subsequently, to decorate one of the trees
outside the PiKA hOllse.
APhiO'sannual Toy Dance will
be held in the SUB, Saturday from
9 to 12. Admission is one toy.
A reb'action!! Some Kappa Sigs
owe an apology to Lucille Haines .
and Bob Malol1c. Fine brothers they
al'e. An errol' in the Lobo society .
column Tuesday stated that Lllci11e
Haines, Tri Delta and Bob. Malone,
SQUAW AND
Kappa Sig were pinned over the
FIESTA DRESSES
week-end. This is definitely not true.
for
Sally Starlt, T1'i DelU!. is engaged
Party, Square-Dance
to Robert Gilbert, an SAE who llsed
to be here at UNM.
and Street VVear
Buz~ Birkelo, Delta Sig, is pinned
to Noelene Kendricl~.
The Delta Sigs held their annual
ORIGIN ALS .
ning at the Skyline Club. Noelene
Kendrick was c:l.'owned Dreamgh'l of
4815 Central, NE
the fraternity, Also, two scholarAcross from
ship 'trophies Ware presented. GorHiland Theatre
5·8961
don South received the plaque for
Open Tuesday E~enings 'til 9

.'

Hey Diddle Diddle

The Cat and the fiddle
Are playing a wonderful
tune.

OPEN!

NOW

washing
While they watch the

our new "Christmas Corner" featuring
Hallmark Cards

cow

e designed by world-famous Hallmark artists
earranged for your easy selection
• sentiments by famous writers
• priced to fit your budget

moon~

Get the BEST
for your clothes

Your Associated Students

at

Jeanette's

BOOKSTORE

loundro-lux

Ext. 219

On Campus

2802 Central SEPh. 8-6138
Across From Golf Course
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WHAT A WR1TER f
He WEAves WORDS
Lr Kr:: A WIZAR.D1
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try Club Wednesday, Dec. 10. Kappa Sig alums of Albuquerque we:re
the guest speakers. .
. The Tri Delta have adopted a war
Qrphan, F{er name is Marjorie Seigler, She is 12 year!:) old, a Czecho~
slovakian l'efugee in Germany,
Also, the 'l'ri Delta. are planning
to give a Christmas party :for tlie
second grade class at Longfellow
next week,

Jump river the

~ETHe

GSTSTHE
ANNUAL.
JOURNALISM
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You Can Dance, Till Your Feet· Are Sore This Weekend
By ,A.li'ce Woodward
,"'L(}bo Society Editor

.

,"lAOS AI-\. .

01lteR .BRANDS

by billions of
cigarette~

p.r year.
There must be,
o redSOn why.
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Lobos Face Los Alamos in Ice Tilt
By .AI Johnson

Tonight at 7 :30, when the

Lobos meet Los Alamos Rams
at the Ice arena, they will be
risking not only their '51-'52
championship but also an eight
game winning streak. With the exception of a loss to Kirtland Flyers,
the Lobos were undefeated last
year.
Dick Rogers. Lobo representative
on the hockey commission, has tel!~
tatively accepted a bid to send an
all-star team to Denver Dec. 17 to
meet the Pionee:rs, DU's strong contender tor the Midwest Conference
title.
Tonight'~ game will give the Sandia Mountain Hockey league fans
a chance to choose all-star players
, from both Lobos and Rams. They've
already seen Kirtland and Sandia
tangle.
As a result of Sandia !Jombers'
narrow win over Kirtland Flyers,
5-3, both teams are hampered by injuries. Walter Hughes of the Flyers
played with a broken ankle and is
lost for the season. His injury at
the time was thought merely a severe sprain. Bill Cusick of the
Bombers has a sprained ankle but
willl'eturn for the Jan. 8 game with
the Lobos.
All together it was a costly game
for both teams, but Kirtland figured
to hold Sandia down as it did last
year.
The Los Alamos Rams have been
skating daily in their mountain re..
treat but Dick Rogers looks for a
Lobo win.
"They've had more practice " he
said, ''but we've had the use of the
Arena and know the boards."
Game time is 1]:30, the place is
the Ice Arena, Central and Truman
ave., NE. Activity tickets are required for the special student rate •

,•

"

LETTERIP
Dear Mr. Editor:
During the past week I have witnessed a very tasteless debate of a
college function and I refer directly
to the Mirage Queen electioll. ~s
debate has degenerated from a
question of who is the mostt-popular
girl on campus t() a question of
student honor and iritegrity. I
should hate to imagine the people
in charge of the Mirage election
being in charge of our national
election. In the curricula of this
University, I have not yet discovered any cou:rs~ which advocates
that we cast away the ballots of the
OPposillg party in order to win the
election. This is the type of election one might be taught about in
Russia.
Each person on this campus has
the same individual rights regard~
less of whether they belong to a
sorority, a fraternity, a social organization, or not. It might be wise
to explain this to the people in
charge of the Mirage election and
to remind them that they are repr~
sentatives of the students of a democratic college.
I have always believed that the
Mirage was a college yearbook, not
a society magazine for sororities.
In the Lobo the reason given for not
accepting the Lobo's candidate w.as
that she wasn't a member of a
woman's organization. Is the Mirage a College yearbook or not '1
If it is, by what means has it become an instrument by which
women's organizations can claim

false popularity over_ the individual? Does this mean that we who
are independent of social organizations haven't the same legal lights
under the student constitution as
others and we ca®ot vote and elect
the, candidate we choose?
I heard someone at the dance announce that Claudette didn't even
come close to winning. With her
name not on the ballot and writeins not 1;).]10wed, how could she? She
still received many votes, including
mine. Anyone can win a game (or
election) if they adopt their own
rules as they play. The American
idea is to give everyone an equal
chance and then try. to win.
I :find it hard to believe that the
persons who conducted such an unjust election will soon graduate and
represent this college as good
American citizens.
Harold James.
The editor of the Mirage has
stooped to a new low in ethics at
UNM. A write..in vote is part of our
democratic heritage. She had no
godly right to deny any student his
or her choice. We know that the
Lobo candidate was not chosen according to "Hoyle," but at the polls
it is the voter's choice. The Mirage
is paid .for through active tickets
by every regular student. Not by a
few social debutants. As editor of
the Mirage she should consider herself a servant of the student body.
I have b~en told that it was
planned to announce Claudette as a
loser, if she won. That is very poor
sportsmanship to say tbe least. It's

The Campus Headquarters
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FOR COKES, DATES, SAND·
WICHES, .~G~INES, OR A
COMPLETE MEAL
You arerrt really a student until you have been initiated
into the mysteries.of our ZOMBIE sundaes!
2-6262

t electrical engineers
,t physicists

-On campus ••• he 'Wears a
dreamy Van Heusen Century
shirt, 'With the revolutionary
new soft collar that won't
u:rinkle ever. Tailored of fine
broadcloth in white or colors
; •• with ocean pearl Duttons.
Regular or spread collar,

Ten students were initiated into
Phi Mu Chapter of Phi Sigm~ Iota,
national romance language' honoraryfraternity, last night.
The new members of the fraterni- .
ty are Margaret Ange, Ruth Carmel, Barbara Goss, Lola. ~ Israel,
Cameron McKenzie, David Matthews, Kay Mosher, Dorothy Thornton, Mary Wilcox, and Luz Wong.
After the initiation, members met
at La Cocina for a banquet. Four
dramatic selections, were read after
the banquet. These were "Auto. de
los Reyes Magos," the opening
scene to 'The Search for the Inn,"
and the last scene of the "Auto de
Mofina Mendes" by Gil Vicente.
Professor Raymond Biondi of the
Modern Languages Deparbnent is
corresponding secretary and faculty
advisor for the organization.

$3.95,$4.95
For the smartest in
neckwear ••• smartlydressed college men always
choose Van Heusen ties.
All center stitched
'",ith nylon for
neater knotting.

HUGHES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
LASO RATO RI ES

$1.00, $2.50

CULVEIl CITY, LOS ANGELE.S COU.NTY. CALIFORNIA

During study hours
• •• he gets comfortable
in Van Heusen pajamas
••• ,vith the exclusive
Flexihelt waist that
'won't let t4em slip,
slop or slide.

Song Tearn Reward
Ron Norman and Ed. Smith. campus representatives for Chesterfield's, have announced that through
the courtesy of Sam Suplizio, junior
class president,a complimentary
Christmas carton of Chesterfield's
will be given to both the winning
men's and women's song teams at
the annual campus Song Fest.

$3.95 and up

he wears

Van Heusen

-

I

Chisholm's

2400 Central SE

Students Initiated
In Language Frat

i

bad enough for the electiol\ officials
to tell everyone they could not vote Pr~fessor Frank Hibben #
for her. Also it is possible that the
queenly tie was arranged. Does our Will Beat Coke Sessjon~
Dr. Frank C.lIibben will be
. editor thiJIk this i~' a dictatorship?
faculty
m~m.ber at the United~~t
Does she wa1Jt to live under tyrFellowship's· co. 'k'-e
anny? If so Soviet Russia ~i11 be de.nt.. Christian
F'day, "%.-5
A
sesSlon.n
p.m., in SUB 6
glad to enslave her and her kmd.
Dr. lflbben, UNl\{ associate
'
Let's have another election with
the same' candidates ~nd h~ve it fessor of anthropology, has trav~fod
honest. No stacked ballot boxe.s this over the world. to gather mate .e
for his several books, many of Whl',lahl
time.
c
,have been translated into for/lgn
Sincerely Yours,
languages.
Two of. .hisbest-sel'l
William' G. Currie
.
era
are l'H
. un.ti ng Am
. . encan Llom~11
and
UNM P. '0. ;Box 218.
"The Lost Americans."
~l studen~~ ~re invited to attend
Singers to Hang Greens the informal gIve-an-take" session
Caroling students will officially ann~unced Carol HuttonJ USOF
open the Christmas season with the preSident.
Hanging of the Greens celebration
Wednesday, Dec. 17.
Beginning at 7 p.m., students Kappa Sig Leads Donors
bea11ng lighted candles will march
Forty~eight members of the
from their residences to President Kappa SIgma fraternity volun.
Tom Popejoy's home where they teered yesterday' and today to' give
will sing Christmas carols.
a pint of their blood to the Red "
Tentative. plans also call for a Cross At:med Forces Donor ])ro,gra~. This, togeth~r with the four
faculty duet or trio.
Celebrations will close with a prevlou~ ,blood drIves, brings the
dedication by Dorcas Knudson;pres- Kappa Sigma grand total above
ident of Mortar Board women's the 130 pint mark which is far more
honorary society which is sponsor- than any other civilian group has
donated in the city.
ing the event.

RADAR LABORATORIES
GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORIES

-----.._---------._-------------._---._---------_._.- .._--.._-_.--------.ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES
---------_.--._-_._--------------------------------------_ .... _-_ ...-------_...
ELECTRON TOBE LABORATORIES
.._----...-----_._........_-------_ .....-------------_._..-------------._---_._FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

announce openb'lgs OIl their
staffs/or those receiving Ph.D., M.S. or B.S.
degrees during the year

day and nightl
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Grand
Lounderet
1416 Grand NE
"Creases as sharp
as a "razor blade
in our finished suits."
We Specialize in
J)RY CLEANING •
and ShiI1 Laundering
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Ph. 2·2340
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Radar Systems
Servo Mechanisms
Computers

NEW 'fOR K Jt, H,. Y.

Systems Analysis
Information Tbeory
Automatic Controls
Pbysical Analysis
Microwave Tubes
Pulse Circuitry
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IN ALBUQUERQUE
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THE MANDEll·DREYFUSCO.
300 Central SW
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personal interviews •••
3..4392

Solid-State Physics
Diodes
.
Transistors
Test Equipment Design
Miniaturization
Electro.~ecbanical Design
Gyros

Hydraulics
Subminiatur~ation

,MeChanical Design'
Instrumentation
Telemetering

Antennas
Waveguides
Technical Writing
Missile Field Engineering
Engineering Administration
.Radat & Missile Instruction
Radar Field Engineering

Patent Law
Sec your Placement Office lor appOintment with members .of ~U!
Engineering Staff wbo wIn .VJSlt
your c:ampusprCEMIU 1.; 1852.
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